
Mt' • Chai r.man$ Ladies and Gentlt~mon, 

It; is I know today the 159th annivcn~ury of the Battle 

of tvaterloo. l don't kno~..r if you all had a ball last night -

I hope you did all have a ball last night ·~ but let: me nssure. 

you that I don't intend today to celebrate the occasion by 

hav.i.ng a battle \vith anyone - least of all with you Hr., 

Cha:i.rman or our other American friends uho are my hosts or. 
of Wellington 

who like me are your guests today. As the DukE;" himself wrote 
today 

from the field 159. years agd: "Noth:i.ng except a battle lost 

can be half as melancholy as a battle won." And fortun:1tely 

I don't thi.nl< that, to look at the subject you have set me, 

the relationship between the EEC and the United States, in 

terms of an adversary retationship has ever been or I t:rust 

eveY.' will be the most helpful \.,,ay of looking at it., Our 

relationship is not only. vE:.rj }different, it is also far more 

complex than that. 

I knmv that 30. years ago it V..7aS fash:tonable in some 

European quarters to think of .t\merica as if she were some 

a?olescl.'mt 'tvho had suddenly inherited vast wealth, vast pmver 

and vast responsibilitieso There were some who \,7ondered if 

it would all prove too much for·such· a young c6u.ritry to cope 

\·Jith. Hell, I believe that America learned fast - cmd some of 

the lessons she had to learn 1-vere very tough indeed, A1d I 

hope no one v.d.ll quote me out of context if I say that today 

perhaps in some ways that sim:Lle -. if it were applicable at 

all - might be more app·ropriatc in reverse. Today \ve have a 

very young emergent European Community - a Community vlhich, if 

it cen but make itself into a cohesive units ean w1.e1d eno:cmcus 
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innucnce, It has far more inlwbi tantH thm1 the United States, 

It does far more world trade. Its nations have far more of 

the \~orld 's currency reserves. It gives about as much aid to 

the developing world as the United States> and it provides 

twice as large a market for their products. It ~s this young 

Cormnunity ~\7hich is having to find its place in the world, 

which is having to define its identity - and so it is quite 

natural that there are times when the United States plays the 

same sort of role ih Europeans' psychology now as ·Europe 

played in the minds of Americansa few decades back. It is a 

difficult relationship because the United States draws all her 

roots from Europe,. yet she over-shadows Europe in so many ways, 

militarily and politically. Europe has had to cede her place 

in the ~·mrld order as a guiding force to America, and so it: is 

not surprising that a Europe that is st.ill groping for its 

unity should find the United States at the same U.me an ally, 

a protector and in some ways a nurse-maid and, therefore; an 

irritant, something to flex its muscles against_, something to 

grate against in order to feel its own identity. And so we 

oscilate between different strains of this old love-hate 
\ 

relationship 1 and we see some of the permutations of 

ambivalence acted out 'ivithin the Eur_opean ~_<?r~nity 's 

deliberations. Those of us whose job it is, whose duty and 

whose privilege it is, to be interpreters of the one to the 

other are conscious, over and above the many solid concrete 

tasks there are for us to accomplish i.n the ~vorld together, 

of all the psychological complexes and colorations on both 

sides which don't make the job any ea$ier. 

/I remember 



\vhen I carne over to BrusselB nearly 18 

months ago \ve were conscious in the Cornrnissi.on of considerable 

strains in the economic and monetary domain bet\·Jeen Europe and 

the United States. He \vere. afraid also that these tensions, 

these irritations. over monetary and economic matters \vould 

spill over into the politicaL and military domains and cause 

difficulties there. It was almost one of our first jobs in 

thenew Commission of the enlarged Community to help to contain 

those difficulties, to try to get an understanding about even 

very limited sectoral problems like citrus fruiSJ to assuage 

America's fears about Europe extending the tentacles of its 

special preferences) about Europe imposing reverse preferences 

on black Africa, and things of that ilk. 

In those first ntne months of last year v7e very largely 

succe(~ded in doing that.. And certainly in all those domains 

'\vhich fall within the competence of the European Communi t:y \ve 

have a good dialogue going nmv at all levels.. \\le have the 

tv1ice yearly meetings between the Commission and the United 

States Administration - the last of them \vas in Brussels ten 

days ago.. I have almost daily contact tvith Mr. GreenvJald, the 

American Ambassador in B~ussel) and th~ former Danish Prime 

Minister Mr Krag, the. Head of our Ha.shington ))elegation, is 

in permanent touch \vi th the American Administration. There 

are constant telephone calls between Brussels and Washington 

and constant visits between our offices in the rue de 1& Loi 

and the United States Mi.ssion in the avEmue des Arts. So the 

l'ietro S·tation tbat hyphenates Arts and Loi seems to me well 

nanwd ~ The1:e is a very close t_!'ai t~ d 'union between us. 

/But 



But then:, at the beginning of the atit1.unn, the boot 

suddenly on the other foot ahd - with the effects of the. 

Middle Ens t \var and the energy cJ:isiEJ, ·with the disagreements 

\vhich flared up Jn the '>·linter and particularly around the 

energy conference in Hashington at the beginning of the year. 

,_ there suddenly came the threat that disagreements on miJ.i.tary 

and political matters might this time spi.ll over i.nto our 

economic relations with each other. There were misundersta:nclings. 

which led to hard words on both sides which I am sure are 

greatly r~gretted now. 

But since then \ve have all seen the clouds begin to 

lift a little• The particular misunderstandings that arose 

of Europe 1s relations \vith the Arab world have, I think, been 
.$ 

largely dl.tpated and s_o has the question - which sometimes 

degenerated into an a~most theologi.cal dispute .... about the 

right way to consult each other on foreign policy i.ssues. 

Thank heaven we have settled that one - and settled lt not by 

so.rne heavy ne\v procedure but by agreeing both to listen to 

each other whenever necessary, and also to recognise that of 

course in the last resort each side must be the best judge of: 

it:s own interest. Hhat we v1ill now have to do is to apply 

this procedure in good fp.ith - and I am sure that the practice 

of living together- and ~~orking together and· thrashing things 

out together 'vill do more for our relationship than any formal 

procedure 

In the economic realm too some useful things have been 

achieved over the past fe'>v Heeks o He have satisfactorily . 
settled the contentious issuGs bet\veen the European Community 

/and the 
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States ~~u1tcn·ose but C?f the cnlargenJ(mti of: 

C6m1Tluni ty Dncl the negotl.ations under Article 2L~ ( 6) of 

GATT~ 'This settlement has, of course, a ·certain stgni:fic(lnce 

for trade. But beyond that the fact that vJe have been able to 

reach. it,. and the tvay in whi.ch we reached it, demonstrate our 

joint resolve not to allmv such matters to cloud the European

American relationship. Certainly the consequences of fe.iU.ng 

-:to reach a settlement could have been politically damaging •.. 

Again, our American friends assure us that the Trade 

Reform Bill still before Congress stands a good chance of being 

passedsoon, and that will give the Un.ited States Government the 

power to negotiate effectively under GATT for a world-wide 

reduction in the barriers to trade. Perhaps somewhat 

paradoxically I strongly feel and I know this feeling is shared 
.l.tht_.,.,l~ 

by Mr. Eberle that we need these negotiations now even more thai1 

we di.d \vhen 've all tvent to Tokyo last year for their formal 

j.naUE,fltration. Perhaps the best \\1ay to steer clear of the 

inmwdiate risks of a return to protectionism is to get our 

sights firmly on the conimon objective of a further liberalisation 

of world trade and get moving in that direction • 

. _Thirdly i.t must be a source of some satisfaction to 

us on "both sides of the Atlantic that all the OECD member nations 

- and that includes the Corrununi ty, the United States and Canada, 

as well as Japan - have pledged themselves for one year not to 

take restrictive trade measures unilat.erally to try to correct 

their balance of payments problems at each others t expEmse. All 

this shO\\'S recognition of our mutual i.ntm::-dependence, and of the 

need to manage that interdependence by joint decision~. 

No~:v Nr. Chairm.:m) I nc:.~ed hardly emphasise to an 

audience who are ns involved as rnos t of you m:e in the commercia}. 

of the \,1od:d just hm.v important, just hm·l 
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- (, .... 
vi t;:al, just ~O\v c1;ucial is the- coorrerntion bctvmen 

States ax1d the guropcan Economtc Conmrunity for- a '\vorld econorrl:f 

that is beset by ne\'l and terrible dangers~ I kno~v that you 

n1·e fully m,,are of ho,., much \ve owe to the international system 

of trade and payments that: \'las worked out and built up so 

painstakingly over the post-war years. But there are times . 
'\'lhen, I must admit, I wonder to what extent our peoples, or 

even sometimes some of those set in authority, are f"1.1lly 

consclous of hotv mu<.:h \'le owe to these tules of fair play. It 

is under this system that \ve have seen the fastest increase 

ever recorded in the real prosperity of 9ur countries, in the 

employment chances ·\of our men and HOmen, in the material 

well-being of our frunilies, in the benefits afforded by our 

soci,al services and in the improvement of our educational 

and cultural opportunities. 

There are of course pressures on all of our leac.ers/ 

to try to cope on a purely national basis \vi th the economic 

tempests now surging tmvards us. There Hill be a temptation 

for many of our countries each to off-load on to the ·rest the 

balance of payments deficits He shall be running Hith the 

primary producers in general and the oil exporters in particul.:u·ac 

Facec'l \'lith sudden crises) e?ch country Hill be tempted to act on 

its o-vm regardless of its neighbours and Hithotit ·everi. consulfil1g 

them. 

But let us be clear as to where such unilateral action . - \ 

could lead. From one act of national self-defence, to others 

follo\vi.ng that precedent) to ever greater pressures on those 
' 

who hav-e not yet sought to defend their O\~'Tl people at their 

neighbours' e:>..'PenseSI to repd.snls, unttl the 'i·lhole fabric of 

economic cooperation bct\ve:en nations is torn apart and comes 

tumbling dmvn .. 
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( The imports and exp~orts- together of the member- coi.intrif"~s -

of the Community amount on average to some 37 per cent of 

their gross national products. Hhen we consider th:=

dependence of the rest of the economy on supplying the 

e}.."}JOrt trade and those employed in the export trade, and 

also its dependence on s,upplies imported from other 

/countries 
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,.. 
from ot:hc1~ cout1tr1.cs; the renl E~xtent o£ our mutual 

'dependence for our economic stabi.lity, our soclal stability, 

and hence our poli.tical stability, stands out. And so does 

tbe enonnity of the danger, i£ once we should begln to slide 

down the slippery slope to~V'ards protectionism and beggar my 

neighbour policies. There could only be one outcome for us 

all - disaster. 

'!'he danger of nattons cutting each others' throats by 

selfish measures of rincoordinated protectionism applies 

equally \dthii1 the COimnunity and also on a vmrld scale., If 

we look at the trade of the member states of the Conununi t.y, 

half their trade is with each other. But the other half is 

\oJi.th the rest of the \vorld R• and these are largely the 

essential imports that keep our economies going. That is 

·Hhy no one in Europe· should fall into the trap of naively 

re8ar.di.ng cooperation vli thin the European Comrm.:mity as being 

in competition ~;d.th, or an alternative to, economic cope.rat:Lon 

on a world scale .. That would be a totally false anti.thesis" 

\·Ji thout the large areas of free trade within Western EuropE~ 

(which does about half the world's international trade), the 

.\oJorld system would undoubtedly collapse. And without a world· 

sys tern of economic and monetary order, the. s t:;r-a~ns on our ... 

national economies could break up the Economic Corrununity here 

in Europe., We need the rest of the world and the rest of t.he 

world needs us. That is the fundamental truth of the mattere 

/Pmd let us in Europe never forget that we in HE~stern Europe 

- together \oJith Japan - are far more acuteTy dependent on 

/ intcns.at.i.onal 



intcrnntional trade.~ and payments, cmcl therefore far wore 

vulncr1blc to a brenkdot.,rn in the world system, than the 

United Stntesr 

'l'hat need of course applies.not only to trade and 

payments but to a number of vital other problems including 

defence and energy suppll.es.. He should be blinding ourselves 

to some of the most conspicuous facts in this modern 

/world 
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t-Jorld if ,.,,e did not recognlse that there~ arc cr.trdinal pt·obJ:i~ms 

that o:-cC(!ed \Vestcrn Europe ln scale. To attack such problems 

successfully, a united Europe is D.£.S£fH~..i!!.Y' but it is not 

sufficient: it must itself cooperate on an equal basis with 

others. parts of the .,.,1orld involved. And v7e in Europe must, 

therefore, not only improve the institutions which deal wi.th 

our internal problems, but also en~,;ure that we act coherently 

in foreign affairs., That is in our interest and it is the 

interest of the rest of the -.;.;rm:ld including notably the UnJ.ted 

States. I am glad Mr Kissinger vms so explicit a few days ago -

in reaffirming before members of the North Atlantic Assembly 

that "the United States 'tvants a s t_!;_s>.n.g Europe. The United 

States has always favoured and continues to favour a £!1i te~ 

Europe •''• 

So 't\7e in the Corrununity owe it not only to ourselves but. 

also to the rest of the Horld to make a concerted effort to 

get the European shmv on the road again., This is a time when, 

just because of the difficulties all about us !I we nrust s1.11mnon 

up a new resolve to go forward together to a politically united 

European Communt ty ,, Our Hember States must together consciously 

St.l.ffilllon up the political \-7ill to arrive at common foreign policie~, · 

and together they must create an institutional framework in 

some \\my grafted on to the Corrununity \<.7hich enables these 

policies to be effectively expressed~ explained and p1.1rsued .. 

Thus and thus only will '"1e be able in· full and equal 

cooperation to work \vith the United States, "\vit:h Canada and 

/) -"'* 
Japan qnd the rest of the \vOrld, to roJ..@.t back the dangers/ the 

i' 
grave dangers ·- that conf1~ont humanity todayo 

I 



~RESSE-MEDDELELSE 
MITTEILUNG AN DIE PRESSE 
PRESS-RELEASE 

INFORMATION A LA PRESS£ 
INFORMAZIONE AltA "STAMPA 
MEOEOELING AAN DE PERS 

Hrussoln, 18 Juno 

Sir Christopher Son.mus, Vice Prosidc:n·b of th0 Commission responsible for 
external rolati.ons 7 in o. speech prepared. for delivery to tho America.n Club of 
J?russols cetllod for t1r1o lessons to llc loa.rnod from European-American relations:· 
"First, our Member States raust, together 1 consciously summon up the poli ticcil 
vdll to <Wrive at comr.'on fOl'Oif,.rn policies. Second 7 they mustv together, cro:J.to 
an inst Hutionnl frn.mm.vork, in some vJay gr::1-ftod on to the Community, \vhich 
onablor:i those policios to bo effectively oxprussocl? explained and pursued". 

"This is n. t:Lmo," concluclocl Sir Christopher 7 
11 vJhon, just bcc:J.uso of tho 

difficulties, we mnst summon 1.:ip n noH rcsolvo to ge: forwetrd together to <l 

politicu,lly united guropo<J.n Community. Thus o.nd only thus will we be: o.lJlc 
in full and oqual co-oporD.tion to work with the United Statos 7 lvi th CunL'.da and 
Japan and tho rGst of tho worltl, to roll back the cbngers - tho grave dn.ngers _. 
that confron·t huinani ty tocb~r11 • 

The outcome: of :J.ny dosccnii into protectionism .:1.nd l)oggor-my-:neighbour 
policies 'IP!Oulct be tho sumo for all - 11 cUs.:J.stor" - dooln.rcd Sir Christopher. 
In this connection H t·TOuld be naive to roeard co-operation 1t·1ithin tho EC o.s 
being in cor!'lpotition '"ith, or n.n !lltornativo to, co-operation on a \vorld 
scale. "That v/Oulc1 l)o a totcJ.ly false ctntithesis. Hithout a i'7orlcl system of 
economic nnc1 monot.'lry orclor, tho stru.ins on our nationet.l oconomios could bron.k 
up tho Economic Com:nunity horc in Europe. T;Jo need tho rest of the world and 
tho rost of the world needs us. And lot us in Europe novor forgot that vlo in 
Western Europe - together wi'th Japo,r, - n.ro f3,r more acutely dependant on 
intcrno.tionn.l triJ.clu ::cnl payments 1 cmcl. thorofare far 1;1orc vulnerable to .:t break
down in tho Horld systom 7 thn.n tho United States." 

Thoro h::>,.d bc~n various :rtrains botHoon Europe ::.nd th,:; United St<.t.tos P but 
lately tho cloudr; hel-d bcgLm to lift .:t little ancl misundo;rstandings that C1.roso 
out of Europe's roln.tions with tho Arab t·mrld, and n.bout tho right \.:my to 
consult oo.ch other on V;>,rious policy issues, h.:~.d boen lurgely dissipated. 
"I a.r.1 suro that tho pr::~ctico of living together ~mel working together n.nd 
thrashing things out tor;othor \l'fj_ll clo more for our r\)b.tionship -th:m r:my 
formal procoduro. 11 · 
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